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America LT

(£8,399.00)

†

PRODUCT INFORMATION
OVERVIEW
From a crosstown hop to an intercontinental tour, the America LT will take you there in style. Based on the engine,
chassis and legendary styling of our America, the LT adds a layer of touring capability and an enviable range of factory
fitted extras designed to make those longer distances a breeze. All the while maintaining the traditional deep chrome and
polished detailing demanded of a classic cruiser, of course.

ENGINE
Performance
Built to be ridden, not just to look good. The America’s 865cc paralleltwin puts out a healthy 61PS with strong torque at
low revs, peaking at 72Nm at just 3300rpm. Ideal for urban cruising at low revs but with enough muscle for serious long
distances at motorway speeds, even with a passenger or luggage on board.
This vertical twin is a true original. Drawing on our heritage from fifties and sixties parallel twins and coupling that with
modern technology and build standards, the engine in the America has a laidback riding character that’s unique to the
cruiser world.

Configuration
Straight away people notice the America’s unmistakably British style. Its pair of cylinders stand upright and proud and
make a powerful statement. And, being aircooled there’s no radiator to spoil the view.

ENGINE
TYPE

Aircooled, DOHC, paralleltwin, 270º firing interval

CAPACITY

865cc

BORE

90mm

STROKE

68mm

SYSTEM

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with SAI

EXHAUST
FINAL DRIVE

Stainless steel twinwalled headers, twin chromed silencers
X ring chain

CLUTCH

Wet, multiplate

GEARBOX

5speed

OIL CAPACITY

4.5 litres

CHASSIS
Suspension
With forks raked out at a shallow angle and feature polished shrouding and silver legs that match the chrome springs and
covers of the laiddown, twin rear shocks. The America’s suspension works hard to provide laidback comfort and road
feedback in true cruiser style.

Handling
Long, low and stable like a cruiser should be.
Everything about the America’s chassis is focussed on balance and we’ve matched each component carefully to maintain
that steady, intuitive feel.
As a result, it’s agile enough for an exciting ride when the road gets interesting and is more capable through the corners
than most of its rivals.
It’s so wellbalanced that it is ideal for inexperienced riders as well as a satisfying cruise for those with a lot of miles
behind them.

Brakes
Never too sharp or intimidating, braking is looked after by single discs front and rear to provide plenty of stopping force,
whilst maintaining the overall balance of the chassis so every moment of your ride is confident and controlled.

Wheels and Tyres
The cast aluminium wheels are small in diameter. 16 and 15 inches front and rear and fitted with chunky, deep sidewall
tyres for a classic cruiser look and a more comfortable cushioned ride.

Seat Height
A seat height of just 690mm makes the America easy to control when gliding through traffic or parking. In fact, the set
up suits many riders that find other bikes too tall. Whatever your height though, easy positioning of the bars, seat and
footrests means you’ll quickly find your most relaxed and comfortable cruising posture.

Riding Position
As a pure unadulterated cruiser, your riding position should be upright, laid back and spacious. But never at the expense
of comfort and sheer riding pleasure. So the America’s bars hang high and wide but are also pulled back so that the
controls are closer to you. And we’ve set the footrests far enough forward for comfort, without being too much of a
stretch. Putting you in firm, confident control of your bike during busy urban riding or longdistance travel.

Footboards
Highquality aluminium footboards and removable skid plates come with a classic heel/toe gear shift, positioning the
rider’s feet for maximum comfort and control.

Saddlebags
At the back, the America LT’s generous leather panniers are showerproof and come with metal buckles over durable,
easytouse plastic clips.

Windshield
The tall windshield deflects the worst of the weather and is easily detachable (via a pair of springloaded levers at each
side of the screen) to achieve a completely alternative look.

Back Rest  Sissy Bar
We added a pillion backrest to add all day comfort for your passenger too.

CHASSIS
FRAME

Tubular steel cradle

SWINGARM

Twinsided, tubular steel

FRONT WHEELS
REAR WHEELS

Cast aluminium alloy 12spoke 16 x 3in
Cast aluminium alloy 12spoke 15 x 4.0in

FRONT TYRES

130/9016

REAR TYRES
FRONT SUSPENSION

170/80 B15
Kayaba 41mm forks with polished stainless steel shrouds, 120mm travel

REAR SUSPENSION

Kayaba chromed spring twin shocks with adjustable preload, 96mm rear wheel travel

BRAKES FRONT
BRAKES REAR

Single 310mm disc, Nissin 2piston floating caliper
Single 285mm disc, Nissin 2piston floating caliper

INSTRUMENT DISPLAY
AND FUNCTIONS

Analogue speedometer with odometer and trip information

COLOUR OPTIONS

Pacific Blue / Sapphire Blue

PERFORMANCE
MAX POWER EC

61 6800

MAX TORQUE EC

72

3300

OFFER AVAILABLE

OFFER ENDS : 31/10/2016

£600 CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES VOUCHER

Take advantage of Triumph's new offer today and
receive £600 clothing & accessories voucher with the
purchase of a Triumph America, America LT and
Speedmaster
Speak to your local dealer for more information.

Representative Example
*Purchase Fee included in Optional Final Repayment
Total
Monthly
Optional
Total
Purchase Agreement
Cash Price Deposit
Amount
Repayments Final
Amount
Fee*
Duration
of Credit
of
Repayment Payable
£8,339.00 £1,980.49 £6,418.51

£10.00

37 Months

£99.00

£4,451.00

Interest
Representative
Rate
APR
(Fixed)

£9,995.49 9.43%

9.9% APR

Terms and Conditions: Subject to availability. Fitting charges may apply. Offer subject to the purchase of a full price
motorcycle. Offer subject to stock availability and is valid between 01.10.2016 and 31.10.2016. Subject to availability.
Credit is subject to status and is only available to UK residents aged 18 and over. Tristar Personal Contract Purchase is only
available through Triumph Motorcycle Finance, a trading style of Black Horse Ltd, St William House, Tresillian Terrace,
Cardiff, CF10 5BH.
The Representative Example figures shown are correct at time of publishing and are based on an annual mileage of 5000.
With TriStar Personal Contract Purchase you have the option at the end of the agreement to:
(1) Return the motorcycle and not pay the Optional Final Repayment. If the motorcycle is in good condition (fair wear and
tear accepted) and has not
exceeded the allowed mileage you will have nothing further to pay. If the bike has exceeded the allowed mileage a charge for
excess mileage will apply – in this example 6p per mile + VAT for any excess mileage up to 4,999 miles and 12p per mile +
VAT for any excess mileage exceeding 4,999 miles.
(2) Pay the Optional Final Repayment to own the motorcycle or
(3) Part exchange the motorcycle subject to settlement of your existing finance agreement; new finance agreements are
subject to status.

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

High gloss, hand polished, triple chromed cast Passenger Footboards
featuring high grip rubber footboards. To be installed in conjunction
with Adjustable Passenger Footboard hardware kit, A9758125 (for
Thunderbird and Thunderbird Storm) or Passenger Footboard Mounting
Kit, A9778000 (for America and Speedmaster).

RRP
£155.00

Teardrop Style
Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
Mirror  Solid
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with solid or
Stem
drilled stems, the finishing touch.
(A9638033)

RRP
£130.00

Teardrop Style
Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
Mirror  Drilled
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with solid or
Stem
drilled stems. The finishing touch.
(A9638034)

RRP
£130.00

Classic
Passenger
Footboards
(A9758159)

Chrome Line
Rider Footpeg
Kit
(A9770014)

Rubber Foot Peg featuring integral chrome detailing with high grip
rubber covering.

RRP
£96.90

Oil Filler Cap 
Machined
(A9610533)

CNC Machined replacement Oil Filler Cap with laser etched Triumph
logo branding.

RRP
£25.00

Passenger
Footboard
Mounting Kit
(A9778000)

Hardware kit offered to allow fitment of the Passenger Footboard Kits.

RRP
£95.00

Machined
Throttle Body
Cap
(A9610534)

CNC Machined replacement Throttle Body Caps with laser etched
Triumph logo branding.

RRP
£50.00

Adjustable
Highway Peg
mounting kit
(A9750455)

Adjustable highway peg mounting kit to enable rider to change foot
position on the move for enhanced comfort. Allows full 360 degree
adjustment to suit rider preference. Finished in high quality chrome.
Must be installed in conjunction with Triumph highway pegs 
A9750459.

RRP
£115.00

Leather Tank
Cover
(A9520079)

Genuine Leather Tank Cover featuring subtle Triumph branding and
convenient front mounted pocket

RRP
£55.00

Machined
Choke Knob
(A9610532)

CNC machined replacement Choke Knob with laser etched Triumph logo
branding.

RRP
£25.00

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Chrome Line
Rider
Footboard Kit
(A9758158)

Kit includes a set of high quality chromed tear drop rider footboards and
rubber mats with chrome detailing. To be installed in conjunction with
rider footboard hardware and controls kit  A9758124 (for Thunderbird
and Thunderbird Storm) or rider footboard mounting kit  A9778001
(for America and Speedmaster)

RRP
£200.00

Alarm Kit 
Thatcham
Approved
(A9808085)

Thatcham approved (Category 1) bespoke alarm immobiliser system
developed in conjunction with Datatool. Designed to be installed whilst
ensuring the integrity of the motorcycle wiring harness. Features
vibration resistant construction.

RRP
£300.00

Knee Pad Kit
(A9718010)

Self adhesive rubber knee pads protect the contact points on the fuel
tank from wear.

Hi flow
Chrome
Silencers Long
(A9608140)

More performance with the all important soundtrack. Slash cut short
offering a clean custom look. Requires specific calibration to guarantee
optimum performance.

RRP
£435.00

CNC Machined
Clutch Cable
Guide
(a9610531)

CNC machined replacement clutch cable guide bracket with laser etched
logo branding

RRP
£25.00

Tacho
Conversion Kit
(A9828006)

Tacho conversion kit for America models.

RRP
£111.18

Low Gel Seat 
America
(T2305817)

25mm lower than standard. Gel insert for long distance comfort. Helps
get your feet flat on the ground. Feel comfortable and in control.

RRP
£250.00

Highway pegs
logo  Chrome
(A9758310)

High gloss chrome highway peg, features rubber foot grip and Triumph
logo. For use with either A9750455 or A9750463 mounting kits.

RRP
£95.00

Restrictor Kit
34PS
(A9618077)

Mechanical restrictor bracket to reduce power output to 34PS.

Oval Mirrors 
Black
(A9638084)

Oval style. Excellent visibility. Satin black finish for a dark aggressive
attitude.

RRP
£55.00

POA

RRP
£130.00

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Chrome Line
Highway Pegs
(A9750523)

High Gloss Chrome Highway peg, Features Rubber Foot Grip and
chrome insert. For use with either A9750455 or A9750463 Mounting
Kits.

RRP
£96.90

Rear Brake
Reservoir
Cover 
Chrome
(A9730121)

High gloss chrome plated version of the standard equipment part.

RRP
£25.00

Stainless steel Screen Lock Kit for use with America and Speedmaster
Screen Lock Kit
quick release screens. Supplied complete with two keys and antitamper
(A9708250)
mounting fasteners.

RRP
£20.00

Foot Controls
Kit
(A9778007)

Kit contains foot controls for use with optional Rider Footboards.

RRP
£120.00

Quick Release
Summer
Screen
(A9701251)

Choose from a range of Quick Release screens that can be
fitted/removed in seconds. The 29cm high "look over" Summer Screen
provides the greatest levels of protection from the elements.
Manufactured from Lexan Polycarbonate, Triumph Cruiser screens
feature Quantum coating, a crystal clear hard coating offering improved
scratch resistance with optical clarity.

RRP
£385.00

Chrome Line
Passenger
Footboard Kit
(A9758160)

High gloss, hand polished, triple chromed cast passenger footboards
featuring the Chrome Line Passenger Footboard mats. To be installed in
conjunction with Adjustable Passenger Footboard hardware kit,
A9758125 (for Thunderbird and Thunderbird Storm) or Passenger
Footboard Mounting Kit, A9778000 (for America and Speedmaster)

RRP
£170.00

Chain Guard 
Chrome
(A9758166)

High gloss chrome plated version of the standard equipment part.

Oval Style
Mirror  Solid
Stem
(A9638031)

Stylish, high gloss chrome Mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped Mirror heads with solid or
drilled stems. The finishing touch.

Lifter Arm
Cover 
Chrome
(A9738075)

High gloss chrome Cover for clutch Lifter Arms.

Passenger
Backrest  Tall
(A9758167)

High quality chrome tall Passenger Backrest supplied complete with
backrest pad.

RRP
£90.00

RRP
£130.00

RRP
£35.00

RRP
£280.00

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Passenger
Backrest 
Short
(A9758168)

High quality chrome short Passenger Backrest supplied complete with
backrest pad.

RRP
£255.00

Hi flow
Chrome
Silencers
(A9608138)

Accessory silencer offering improved tonal quality. OffRoad use only.
Requires specific calibration to guarantee optimum performance.

RRP
£330.00

Leather
Embellisher
(A9938098)

Pin Fastener.

Engine Dresser
Oversize 1 1/4 front Engine Dresser Bar finished in high gloss chrome,
Bars
can be installed with Highway pegs.
(A9758059)

RRP
£20.00

RRP
£180.00

Axle nut
covers 
Chrome
(A9738050)

Chrome axle nut covers provide a smooth finish to front and rear wheel
spindles.

Luggage Rack
 Chrome
(A9758169)

High quality chrome plated Luggage Rack kit, for fitment with Tall
Passenger Backrest Bar (A9758167) or Short Passenger Backrest Bar
(A9758168)

RRP
£150.00

Teardrop
Mirrors  Black
(A9638085)

Tapered Teardrop Style. Excellent visibility. Satin black finish for a dark
aggressive attitude.

RRP
£130.00

RRP
£55.00

Oval Style
Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph
Mirror  Drilled
logo. Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with solid
Stem
drilled stems, the finishing touch.
(A9638032)

RRP
£130.00

Passenger
Backrest Bar
Rack Kit
(A9758161)

Optional Luggage Rack for use with Passenger Backrest Bar Kit
A9758149 (will fit to OE Passenger Backrest Bar on Americ LT).

RRP
£100.00

Triumph
Battery
Optimiser
(A9930410)

Automatic Battery Optimiser for lead acid batteries.
UK Model

RRP
£55.00

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

Hi flow
More performance with the all important soundtrack. Slash cut short
Chrome
offering a clean custom look. Requires specific calibration to guarantee
Silencers Short
optimum performance.
(A9608139)

Cam Cover 
Chrome
(A9618128)

High gloss chrome plated version of the standard equipment part.

PRICE
RRP
£385.00

RRP
£95.00

† *Ontheroad retail price inclusive of first registration fee, Vehicle Excise Duty, manufacturer’s delivery to retailer,
number plate, tax disc holder, petrol, first service labour† and VAT @ 20%. We reserve the right to amend prices at any
time and without notice. †When performed by the supplying dealer. Accessory prices include VAT at the current rate of
20%. Fitting charges are not included; please check these with your dealer. We reserve the right to amend prices at any
time and without notice.

